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County roads
To The Editor

During. the last month or so I
have traveled considerably in the
rural areas of Letcher County and
am appalled by the conditions of
our country roads. The people of
Tolson, Mill Branch, Turkey
Creek, Big Branch, Dry Fork and
many other outlying areas are
practically without roads. In
many places the mud is so deep
and the roads are so batlly rutted
that only a jeep or a coal truck
can pass over them. Many
blacktop roads have deteriorated

oso badly that for long stretches
the blacktop is entirely gone.

The people in these remote-creek-

and hollows are taxpayers
and deserve consideration from
the county officials. The State
of Kentucky is sending a total of
$200,000 to the county for the
maintenance and extension of
rural roads each year. Some of
this is in cash and the balance
is in equipment hire, gravels
and other road building supplies
and services. This rro ney comes
from the 2 rural highway levey
on gasoline and is enough to en-
able our officials to keep our
roads in fine shape. The county
owns a lot of equipment, in-

cluding. 4 dump trucks,
an air compressor, a

grader and a bulldozer. Has any
reader of the Mountain Eagle
5PPti3nunf thic pniiinmpnt in nej
during the last twelve months?

The County Judge and the three
Commissioners owe the rural peo-
ple an accounting. The County
Judge has been charged with road
building and he ought to tell us
what he is doing with this money.
Leaving out Sundays, Saturdays
and holidays, he is getting $1000
a day from the state for our
country roads. What is he doing
with it? What roads or bridges

, has he built? What mud holes
da&has he filled? What blacktop

has he laid down? With so mucn
money to spend, why are the
roads so poor? Since he has more
money to spend on roads than any
Judge in history, why has he al-

lowed the. roads to become the
worst that they have ever been in
the country's history?

What is he doing for the people
of Little Cowan whose road is
worse now than it was 25 years
ago? And Kingdom Come where
the road has all washed away?
And why do the people in such
communities as Smoot Creek,
Bee Tree Fork, Kingscreek,
Linefork, Doty Creek, Bull Creek
have to leave their cars parked
every time it snows? With an
average of $1000 a day to spend,
why can't the county salt or saw-
dust the roads so the people can
reach doctors, stores and the
county seat?

The least the County Judge
could do would be to take the
money he gets from Frankfort
and fix the roads up enough to
let country people like myself
reach the county seat so we can
pay our taxes.

The county officials always
remember us country folks when
it is time to collect raxes, but
they forget us when it its time
to build roads. The County Judge
is solely responsible for these con-
ditions since he is the county's
executive official and has hac
control of the county's road pro-
gram placed in his hands. He
promised the voters he could go
to Frankfort and Washington and
get things done. It is time the
people of the county insist that
he deliver something more tang-
ible than more promises, more
mud holes and more impassable
rural roads.

Very truly yours
Squire Watts
Hallie. Ky.

Happy as American
To The Editor

Li order to be a good Ken-tuckia- n,

it is necessary to be
a good Anerican.

Happy is neither.
Happy irresponsibly advocated

letting the Germans' alone while
the U. S. would cd ncentrate the
fi lit in the South Pacific. The
Gorman, bv Happy's p'an. would

iHl ISH1T!
have had time to develop their
V-- 2 and Atomic Bomb.

America, if Happy's words had
been followed, might today be
a rubble.

Happy also built a swimming
pool of war-sca- re materials.

Can a man be a good American
and a Kentuckian with these deeds
on his record?

No! Let us put Happy where he
belongs in permanent retire-
ment for the good of America
and our beloved Kentucky.

Sincerely yours
V. L. Hicks
Hindman, Ky.

Happy and education
To The Editor

A. B. Chandler would have us
think that he has been'the prin-

cipal mover in the Kentucky
school system and in raising tea-
cher's salaries.

This is false.
Tjjese things have been ac-

complished with the minimum
foundation for education law pas-
sed in the 1954 session of the
legislature - two years before
Chandler was Governor. .

When this education bill was
passed. Chandler actively fought
it in his newspaper, the Wood-
ford Sun.

Sincerely
R. S. Penn
Frankfort, Ky.

Former resident
To The Editor

This past week end it was my
great pleasure to have Danola
Fields Prewitt visit me in my
home. It made me hungry for
the sight of those dear hearts and
gentle people from my home
town. Since it is not timely for
me to see them at least I can
read about them in the Mountain
Eagle. Will you please bill me
for one years subscription as I do
now know the cost to write a
check.

Danola told me the Rev. Ben-

nett Adams son had the paper
now. He may not know who I
am so I will remind him - I
am the daughter of Alberta Hal-co-

Meyer and was raised by
"Aunt Betts and Uncle Sol Hal-com- b."

I believe his father con-

ducted the funeral services for
my grandmother. As long as I
can remember he was a great
favorite of hers. Thank you.

My sincere best wishes to you
and yours and my many friends
in Letcher County.

Violette Parsons Miller
7127 Alcove Ave.
North Hollywood, Calif.

Automation disastrous
To The Editor

It seems to me that automa-
tion is fast reaching a point of
disaster in this nation. In a na-

tion, acknowledging that our
rights come from God and that
ahumanbeingis above the barn-
yard animal (in that he has a
soul) a human being should not
find himself replaced in vast
numbers by a souless machine.
Workers wno have escaped the
blight of mechanigation-sof- ar

must assume an ever increasing
tax burden to keep those
thrown on the scrap-hea- p by
machines.

Machines do not reproduce
themselves. They merely eat
up tne nation s resources at a
horrifying rate and all of us suffer
by depletion of our country's re-

sources. Our Eagle should be
screaming over this sad state of
affairs, for Americans are wan-

dering in a no-ma- land falsely
termed "Prgoress." All our

land -- marks are being
ploughed under by
liberals. Peter Ustinoff said: "A
liberal is an organized anarchist."
A liberal knows how to take a
watch apart (.and even a child
can do likewise) but he cannot

put it together again, so that it
runs smoothly and serves its pur-
pose. His glib tongue will cause
you to believe you are better off
without watches.

Even in education the overgrown
and powerful tax -- exempt founda-
tions are pushing mechanized
teaching by "programed in-

struction, which takes the place
of a tutor, using Skinnerian type
of program or Crowder "Tutor-text- s"

or Pressey's punchboards.
All depend on some type of psy-

chological conditioning of your
flesh-and-blo- od childrne's ed-

ucation.
Truly this is the sort of age that

makes for degradation of a free-bo- rn

American to the level of a
communist automation. Let us
hope the Eagles scream wi 11 be
heard in the halls of Congres,
local and national.

Mrs. Evv'a Skelton Tomb
214 West Dudley St.
Maumee, Ohio

Mountain people not
as poor as all that
To the editor:

The mountain people of Eas-
tern Kentucky should rise up and
speak frankly back to the editor
of the V. P. I's bureau in Frank-
fort, Ky. As for me, I don't
appreciate it one bit, being re-

ferred to as ignorant and unlearn-
ed people. As for being com-
pared to as Lil Abner's comic
strips, we haven't failed yet to
come through. Even through the
zero weather in January.

If and by the trip Joseph Varilla
of Chenoa, Ky. , visited homes
as down and out as he described,
he should have come farther on
up the. river to Hazardand
Whitesburg and took a gander's
look at a few better things, such
as now schools, miners hospital
and pretty modern homes right
along the highways. No need to
search them out in the head of
hollows.

It appears to me in this article
I've just read, that the darkest
pictures were thrown at the Ken-
tucky mountain folks. They are
by no means ignorant or that
much unlearned. We have some
of the very best ballplayers raised
right here in the old laurel cov-
ered mountains, and to prove
that, just look back last week of
January 25th to see Carr Creek
basketball boys tear up the tour-
nament at Louisville and walk
away with all kinds of trophys.
(Bright boys).

Now concerning the illegal
ways of making a living ry
moonshinning. If that is done,
it is probably by men who prefer
the best to drink, instead of the
stuff they buy. We live in a dry
county, and it could be done for
that reason. I wouldn't know.
But not for a. living. We have
more law than that,

Asr for our schools, they have
been and are being consolidated.
If a person goes no farther than
the eighth grade, he has his own
reasons for doing so. Its not for
the lack of schools, high schools
and colleges. Those that go out
of here for college education, go
of their own choice. We do have
teachers of all degrees.

If by reasons you should find
homes not sufficently heated,
some men prefer more and bet-
ter fishing equipment and auto-
matic shotguns, than a better
home with a furnace for heat.
(Thau a matter of taste).

During the March of Dimes,
Heart fund and Cancerfund
drives, the old mountain folks
can match every dollar or dime
collected in the Citys. and more
than this, there are plenty of
homes that can and will put you
up to ham and eggs for breakfast
along with plain old handmade
buscuits, not the can type or
toast. Its left up to us wheather
we work and ear, or fish and
take the chance.

No, not all of our medical at-

tention is left to the "Frontier
Nursing Service." Thats good
as far as it goes, but we nave
some of the very best doctors,
lawyers, teachers, nurses and

CQmftimJL campaign

mh staftt uHili Jnm:
For at least the 12th time in the past six years, we attended a

kick-o- ff meeting for a clean-u- p campaign in Letcher County this
week.

During that six-ye- ar period, the clean-u- p activity here has been
moderate, if at all, and for everything somebody cleans up, some-
thing else gets a little dirtier.

There are two famous efforts at beautification in Whitesburg
alone. For 20 years at least members of one women's group have
been trying to establish a small park on a plot of vacant land in
front of the L&N depot, and crabgrass is about all that's there so far.
And the Whitesburg Garden Club planted dogwood trees along the
highway a few years, ago, only to have highway department weed
cutters come along the very next year and chop down every last
tree!

We hope the current effort will meet with considerably more suc-
cess.

We are told that a clenn-u- p is essential if there is to be a
tourism development in Eastern Kentucky. We have no doubt
that this is true. But we are old fashioned enough to believe in
cleanliness for the sake of being clean. We sometimes wonder what
ever happened to the proud Kentucky mountaineer, that he now sits
by while his fellow man neighbors and kinfolk destroys the beau-
ty of his beloved mountains and valleys.

As we understand it, a committee named Tuesday night will meet
later this month to map projects for the clean-u- p campaign. We
would like to suggest that the committee start by devoting some at-
tention to these particular sore spots:

1. The restrooms in the Whitesburg grade school building, where
the number of toilets per pupil is a clear and flagrant violation of
state health codes and where soap, towels and hot water are provid-
ed only occasionally. One Kentucky county is now fighting an epi-
demic of infectious hepatitis caused by just such circumstances, and
what sanitation'conditions what they are in Letcher County, we have
escaped only by a miracle.

2. The grounds at Whitesburg High School and Whitesburg Grade
School. Eighth grade pupils are wading through mud up to their an-
kles to get to their classroom, and pupils in other grades are not
much better off. If a school cannot be a show place in a commun-
ity, so the children who attend it can take some pride in it, how
can we expect its .pupils to grow into adults who will take pride in
the appearance of their community?

3. The spitting on the sidewalk that is so obvious in downtown
Whitesburg and other Letcher County communities. There is one
corner in downtown Whitesburg where it is sometimes almost dan-
gerous to walk because of the slime on the sidewalk. Spitting is
against the law and is punishable by a fine.

4. The indiscriminate dumping of garbage along the creek banks
and highways. As someone remarked Tuesday night, Letcher Coun-
ty has two garbage dumps from one end of the county to the other.
We would like to see the committee explore all possibilities for ob-

taining sanitary landfill dumps, the only kind which really do the
job, before it gives in and okays other dumps which would eventu-
ally become eyesores and odorous nuisances such as the one the
Whitesburg dump has created on Pine Mountain. Some time ago,
local soil conservation authorities suggested there might be a poss-
ibility of getting farmers who want to fill in lowlands to permit then-lan- d

to be used for landfill dumps for a time to raise its level. (In
the landfill process, garbage which is dumped is covered with earth
daily in order to prevent odors and rodents.) This possibility ought
to be investigated thoroughly.

5. The state highway department's policy of indiscriminate weed-cuttin- g,

mowing down everything in its path from weeds to full
grown trees. We realize the department spends a lot of money hir-
ing people to pick up after the rest of us, but it also is frequently at
fault. For example, a few months ago, highway workers cut a large
number xof trees on the Whitesburg-Neo- n road, and where did they
dump them? In the Kentucky River, of course! And although their
weed -- cutting and spraying is of help, it often creates even worse
eyesores by half-killi- ng trees and by leaving the dead and dying
vegetation along the road. When we are spraying weed -- killer at
home, we aim at the weeds rather than the trees; perhaps the high-- :

way workers could learn better aim with their spray guns.
6. The pile of ashes and coal which spends the winter outside

the Letcher County courthouse, often blocking sidewalk traffic.
If public agencies wink at the law, and if public buildings contin-

ue to be so badly kept, how can we expect any better from the ordi-
nary citizen?

Mrs. Archie Craft is not likely to win many friends in her job as
head of the clean-u- p campaign, because she will have to step on
many toes in order to get the job done. But a successful campaign
could win her a place of honor for many years to come.

We wish her and her committee the best of luck.

musicians too, if they are banjo
pickers.

As for. the shuck dolls Mrs.
Partin was working on, this could
1b ve been a hobby she enjoyed.
But the joke of the doll . s eed
planting can be traced back to
where they were used for more
than just dolls. Finally the grits
came out and people went more
for them.

We do need more and better
roads and if our tax money is
spent on our part of the roads,
we should have better roads soon.

You'll find a class of people
anywhere you go that won't hustle
out and expect the other half to
lay it in their hands, but some of
that class can be found in your
cities too.

Why! I wonder why, was the
very worst shacks pictured and
run on television? Strikes and
lay-of- fs can come from all jobs.
It certainly didn't look so hot on
the good hearted hard-worki- ng

mountain people, to be classed
with such scenes as was passed
along on TV. That would hurt
thepride of any mountain boy or
girl.

If we are satisfied deep in these
hills, don't try to lower our mo-

rale. The boys have their dg-aret- ts,

dad has his own cir If He

wants one, sis wears her bobby
sox and mom has her electric
sewing machine. There are. a
few modem things here. It all.
depends on how many want to
hold together and fight for xfcat
they want.

Now quit griping nd pulling
our mountain boys and giru down
and send your Governor find our
Governor back up to these old
mountains where he came from,
ind help us recapture the things
hat have been let slip down the
streams of time, in order that our
older days might be our best ones.

Back where our sermons are
(Continued on Page 12
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